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Arranging a perfect room for our 
youngest family member is an important
and fascinating task. When focusing on 
colourful blankets, soft carpets and 
stimulating toys, do not forget about the most
important element that determines the quality
of sleep. 

On our website you will find high-quality
mattresses for children and babies - latex and
foam. Buying the right mattress should be
considered carefully – how your baby sleeps will
have a huge impact on his health.

CATALOGUE



OUR MISSION &
CORE VALUES
Our mission is to create intelligently designed,
natural products at good prices : highly

comfortable and healthy & thanks to the

properties of latex , medical and orthopaedic .

Our mattresses are of high quality, consistent
and sustainable , created for all : available to

everyone and everyone can afford them .

Our mattresses are manufactured on-site in

Poland using the highest quality materials and

raw materials from the EU , Tested and certified

for children and adults .

HIGH QUALITY 
AT FAIR PRICE

The brand and MaybeBaby.eu store was established in 2013. It was founded by young parents who, while paving the
way for shopping - from planning a child to its birth and early upbringing - chose carefully selected products,

offering them to future parents - for their children.
At that time, we were offering a very broad range of layette items - from great literature for future parents, through

layette for a child and mother to take to the hospital, room equipment, prams and car seats as well as first toys or
books.

In 2015-2017, we narrowed down the store's assortment by focusing on the key important elements of each layette for
a newborn, which is the equipment of the baby's bedroom. Hence, cots and children's beds, mattresses, mattress

protectors, blankets and covers, bedding and products made of broadly understood bed linen.
In 2019, in response to the needs of our customers, we offer a collection of mattresses for adults and children - the

youngest - newborns and older adolescents.
 



HEALTHY SLEEP

MATTRESSES FOR BABIES 
& KIDS: TO GUARANTEE THE
HEALTHY SLEEP FOR
YOUR CHILD
The little ones sleep much more often than adults , so it is worth

making sure they rest comfortably . 

In the interests of your child 's individual needs , we offer models

recommended by paediatricians and physiotherapists , which

guarantee healthy sleep , while demonstrating anti-allergic
properties . 

Additionally , in this category , you will find practical accessories - a

comfortable topper and a waterproof bumper , perfect for a small cot

bed .

Our mattress is specifically designed for babies and children, to guarantee the appropriate firmness.

To ensure your child a peaceful and natural sleep, offer him the Latex Baby Classic Mattress. Thanks
to the elasticity of the latex insert and its orthopaedic properties, it provides ideal and proper support

along the entire length of your baby's body, regardless of the position your child takes during sleep.

The Latex Baby Classic is perfect as the first mattress for your baby - from the birth of babies up to a

maximum weight of 40 kg (88 pounds)

Our mattress is extremely hygienic, breathable and provides 100% natural anti-allergic protection
against bacteria and dust mites.

Our high-quality children's mattress is made of a uniform (non-glued) certified 100% latex block. And
it’s reversible - with two identical sides, both delivering the best quality sleep for your baby.

Latex is literally the best material a mattress can be made of. Especially in early childhood, when you

choose a latex mattress, you can be sure to protect your child from possible spinal distortions. Latex

perfectly follows the shape of the body, the spine and the position of the child, reducing
pressure and providing the perfect support for your little one. 
The Latex baby Classic mattress has the highest degree of flexibility of any mattress material.

The latex has been for years recommended by physiotherapists, orthopedists, paediatricians and
neonatologists as the best material for a mattress.

Mattress filling: 100% latex, OEKO-TEX® certified: Standard 100, made of a solid latex block, with

vertical air channels

LATEX BABY CLASSIC 



HEALTHY SLEEP
Perfect for children with allergies: latex is naturally free from dust

mites, fungi, mold and bacteria

Breathable thanks to the combination of extremely hygienic latex

and vertical ventilation channels

Highly orthopaedic product; ideal for rehabilitation and to prevent

bedsores

High sleeping comfort: latex adapts to the shape of the body,

providing stable support for the spine

Mattress Cover with a zipper, easily removable for washing

Double-sided and reversible, with identical sleep surface on both

sides

10-year warranty

Made in Poland by the Polish manufacturer - all components used for

production are certified by OEKO-TEX®: Standard 100, and come

from the EU

The mattress hardness: H2 - Medium - hard (for children weighing up

to 40 kg).

Maximum sleeper weight: 40 kg (88 pounds)

Mattress height 9 cm: Latex 7 cm + Cover 2 cm.

LATEX BABY CLASSIC 

High elasticity, flexibility and orthopaedic properties of latex provide the best, even and

proper support along the entire length of your child' spine. Regardless of the position, your baby

sleep in - on the side, on the back or on the stomach - our mattress supports every part of the

body, ensuring the highest comfort and quality of rest.

Latex - the king of Orthopedic mattresses
Thanks to its properties, a latex mattress is successfully used as a preventive measure in

orthopaedics, and its beneficial effects ensure a healthy and comfortable sleep.

Latex is used to support the rehabilitation process in people with postural defects, as well as a

tool in defects prevention in the musculoskeletal system.

Hypoallergenic and antibacterial - the mattress is perfect for children suffering from allergies

and asthma. Due to anti-allergic and anti-fungal properties, latex mattresses are

recommended for allergy sufferers. Bacteria, fungi and molds do not develop inside latex! Only

safe and certified materials that do not contain allergens are used for the production of our

mattress.

The best breathable mattress: The ventilation holes inside the mattress allow great airflow and

perfect circulation. They also remove moisture. The system prevents sweating of the sleeper thus

ensuring proper hygienic sleep conditions.

Easy cover removal for washing: The cover is easily removed (thanks to a zipper on 3 sides) to

be washed at a temperature of up to 60 degrees Celsius.

Anti-allergic mattress cover:  We offer mattress cover of the highest quality; made in Poland,

only of certified Polish fabric, zipped on 3 sides, quilted with fluffy non-woven fabric, which gives

extraordinary softness. Perfect to withstand multiple washes. Our Covers are made of fabrics
certified by ÖKO-TEX® and Safe for Children. 
The cover has antiallergic properties, is extremely hygienic and durable. Quilted with a non-

woven fabric with a weight of 200 grams / m2, which makes it fluffy and delicate.



14 REASONS WHY... 
TO CHOOSE A LATEX
MATTRESS OR
TOPPER
1. Increased comfort. A latex mattress topper delivers ultimate

comfort . When guests first lie down on a latex topper , they ’ll at first

feel a soft sinking feeling , followed immediately by a buoyant

supportive sensation . This is due to the natural springiness of latex ,

and it feels incredibly comfortable . 

2. Promotes pain relief. Latex mattresses are an ideal choice for

those with back pain or joint pain . Many health professionals

(osteopaths , physical therapists and chiropractors) recommend latex

mattresses for pain relief . This is because of the comfort and

cushioning properties of the latex , as well as its ability to promote

natural spine alignment . In any case , if the pain is interfering with

sleep , a switch to a latex mattress could help significantly .

3. Natural spine alignment. A huge advantage of latex mattresses

is their ability to promote proper spine alignment . Heavier parts of

the (shoulders and hips) sink into the latex , yet lighter areas are still

strongly supported to align the spine naturally . The ability to

support the natural curvature of the spine is a huge bonus for health

and wellness , as well as keeping pain at bay . Furthermore , with this

good pressure distribution , blood circulation is improved on a latex

mattress .

4. All-natural. Latex is a natural product , produced from the sap of

the rubber tree , Hevea brasiliensis . The milky-white sap is processed

into a comfortable foam mattress block . The springiness your guests

feel when they lie down is entirely due to the natural properties of

the latex . Because of its all-natural origin , there is no need to worry

about toxic chemicals or metals being present in a latex mattress ,

unlike other mattresses . All mattresses we offer are Oeko-Tex 100

standard-certified to ensure that harmful toxins are not found in the

end product .

5. Fire resistant. Latex is naturally fire resistant . Other types of

mattresses have many different chemicals added to them during

manufacturing to increase their resistance to fire . Many of these

chemicals are associated with adverse health effects including

cancer , immunotoxicity and reproductive toxicity . The natural

resistance to fire latex exhibits allows manufacturers to use far

fewer , or no toxic flame retardants .

HEALTHY SLEEP



14 REASONS WHY... 
TO CHOOSE A LATEX
MATTRESS OR 
TOPPER
6. Natural resistance to mould and dust mites . Latex is naturally

mould resistant and dust mite resistant without the use of any

added chemicals . Other types of mattresses are either not resistant

at all - resulting in big problems such as visible mould growth - or

they are resistant but only because harsh chemicals have been

added . Hence , latex is the ideal choice for a naturally hygienic and

healthy sleeping environment .

7. Naturally allergen free. The vast majority of allergies in the

bedroom are actually caused by the body 's reaction to proteins

produced by dust mites or mould . Latex mattresses are naturally

resistant to mould and dust mites , so they simply do not contain

these allergens . Therefore , those who suffer from year-round

allergies may find relief with a latex mattress .

8. Environmentally responsible . When you purchase a 100% pure

latex mattress , you are supporting the growth of the rubber tree .

Tapping the rubber tree to collect the latex-containing sap will not

kill the tree . Therefore , the production of latex mattresses

encourages the growth of rubber trees . Plantations are carefully

managed to ensure their growth is sustainable . The trees in these

plantations remove carbon dioxide from the air , so you are helping

the environment when you purchase a latex mattress . There is

simply no other type of mattress which is as environmentally

responsible . All other types of mattresses require a lot of synthetic

ingredients and harm the environment instead of helping it . For

those who want the ultimate in environmental friendliness ,

organic latex mattresses are available . This is becoming

increasingly popular , especially among eco-conscious shoppers

and parents of babies and young children .

 

9. No metal , therefore no amplification of electromagnetic

radiation . The zero-metal content of latex mattresses make them

very popular among those who want to sleep safely . In contrast ,

the metal springs in spring coil mattresses are believed to amplify

electromagnetic radiation , acting like an antenna : this is not a

good environment for our bodies to sleep on . 

 

HEALTHY SLEEP



14 REASONS WHY... 
TO CHOOSE A LATEX
MATTRESS 
TOPPER
10. Excellent air circulation. Latex has a natural open-cell

structure , allowing for good air flow . In addition , a series of

pinholes are added during the processing of latex , and this

increases airflow even further . This excellent air circulation makes

for a cooler night 's sleep . In addition to comfort , hygiene is

another benefit of the superb air circulation of latex mattresses .

Perspiration does not linger or make a latex mattress feel damp .

11. Motion isolation. Motion isolation means that when one

partner rolls over or tosses and turns , movement on the other side

of the bed is barely noticeable . This makes for a much more

pleasant sleeping experience with fewer disturbances . This is a big

advantage compared to spring mattresses which tend to transfer

motion from side to side .

12. Longevity . Latex mattresses and toppers are among the most

durable types of mattresses . They last a lot longer than other types

of mattresses before needing to be replaced . This high durability is

one of the many reasons for the high level of owner satisfaction

with latex mattresses . All-latex mattresses tend to outlast other

types by anywhere from 2 to 7 years , on average providing comfort

for 10-12 years . Though very durable , latex is also biodegradable .

13. Customizability. Another reason to choose latex over other

types of mattresses is the ease of customization . We can often

customize your bed from top to bottom to achieve a specific feel ,

or even create a bed with two different firmness levels on each

sides . Models with unglued layers also offer consumers the ability

to replace upper layers when worn to further extend mattress life .

14 . No smell . Limited to no off-gassing is a key benefit for people

sensitive to smells . This is a main difference between the different

types of latex , primarily linked with all-natural latex mattresses .

14. No smell. Limited to no off-gassing is a key benefit for people

sensitive to smells . This is a main difference between the different

types of latex , primarily linked with all-natural latex mattresses .
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